Wyoming Community College Commission

Student Services Council Meeting

Date: 05/24/10, Noon
Place: Jackson Lake Lodge, Jackson, WY

DRAFT Agenda

1. Agenda item: Corrections of the 04/28/10 SSC meeting notes

2. Rumor Clarification

3. Agenda item: **Work Group** to make recommendations for a "revision" of the core indicator report and for setting a "work paths" for accomplishing joint Colleges/WCCC action steps in the current WCCC Strategic Plan - Rex Gogdill, Mark Engler, Jackie Freeze - any ideas?

4. Agenda item: 2010 **Summer Enrollment** outlook- all

5. Agenda item: **Follow-Up** items
   a. Student services nominee for the new **Distance Learning Council** (Sharon Elwood)
   b. Improving the high school to community college transition via coordinated assessment-
   c. **Lumina Adult Degree Completion** grant application – Joe
   d. **SEA 52 Implementation of the 2010 Postsecondary Options** bill

6. Agenda item: **Additional items**